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Principal’s message 

 

Pivoting 

Sometimes you just stop in your tracks and have a real moment… a 

reflective pause… sometimes a profound ponder. 

On Monday morning, a small team of us met with Year 12 to let them 

know that Rainbow Day organisation would need to change. The Prime 

Minister had declared Thursday 22 September a day of mourning 

following the passing of Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth II, the previous 

Thursday. 

There was not a word of complaint from any of our Year 12s. Not one 

word. They understood the reasons why they would need to change 

plans that had been made for their final week. They understood the 

reasons why the roadside collection points would no longer operate. 

They appreciated the need to treat the Thursday as the day of respect 

it is intended to be and work around it. 

It would be fair to say that their 

collective response – their 

acceptance without undue 

disappointment, their 

preparedness to pivot in the 

moment, their resilience – 

gave me cause to pause and 

reflect on this simple idea; 

what a great bunch of humans 

we are about to unleash on 

the world. 

Big Yellow Taxi moments 

Don't it always seem to go / That you don't know what 

you've got 'til it's gone? 

Wise words from that American song-bird philosopher, Joni Mitchell. 

You may have heard of the Gallup organisation. 

Gallup is that huge organisation that provides analytics, management 

consultancy, and the Gallup Poll; an assessment of public opinion 

based on targeted questioning directed at large, representative groups 

as a basis for predicting the outcomes of future elections. The activities 

of the Gallup organisation in this last area of public activity have 

become so established in the vernacular that Gallup Poll has entered 

the dictionary as an inclusive term for any measure of public opinion. 
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What you may not know is that this US-based company also offers educational consultancy. 

Recently, Gallup published data that revealed that US teachers are experiencing the highest 

rates of burnout when compared with other full-time workers in all other industries. 

US figures supplied by Gallup demonstrate that K-12 and university education workers top the list 

of the most burnt-out employees at 44% and 35%, respectively. 

There are no other industries that come close. 

In US school settings, this translates to more than four out of every ten teachers claiming they are 

either “always” or “very often” burnt out as a result of the work they do. 

The Gallup report into the burnout rates among US educators stated this: 

… rates among K-12 workers exceed those for healthcare and law enforcement 

workers, whose burnout rates have been featured prominently on newscasts since the 

(COVID) pandemic began… 

The Gallup research pointed to five root causes of worker burnout: unfair treatment at work, 

unmanageable workload, lack of role clarity, lack of communication and support from managers, 

and unreasonable expectations. 

Spoiler alert! If you are thinking, “Thank goodness this is a US report” you may want to brace 

yourself. 

Nobody living west of Gladesville should be surprised to discover that New South Wales is 

dealing with a teacher shortage that is growing. Student enrolments continue to expand nationally 

at what observers have called “a record rate.” Conversely, the most recent figures for teaching 

graduates indicate that teacher demand will outstrip teacher supply by more than 4,000 places 

over the next three years. And like the tip of the iceberg, the problem goes much deeper than the 

issue of burgeoning shortages. 

The most recent reports into the health and wellbeing of Australia’s teachers reveals pretty much 

what the American Gallup Poll has laid bare about US teachers. Many of those who have 

continued in their roles as teachers and teaching leaders are dealing with increasing mental, 

physical, and emotional exhaustion because schools are understaffed. 

The fact that these shortages have become the new normal has led to almost half of the country’s 

teachers considering leaving the job. Figures for Australian teachers demonstrate that burnt-out 

teachers are 63% more likely to take sick leave. Sick leave is at an all-time high. A colleague 

called this week, concerned that his school’s teacher attendance is down to just 60%. He wanted 

to know whether his experience was anomalous or part of some larger trend. Mudgee High is 

nowhere near that low, but to put it simply, teacher attendance is being impacted by teacher 

attendance. Getting smashed with extra duties and extra classes – plugging the gaps – comes at 

a cost. 

The Anglophonic world is short of teachers, full-stop. Retaining teaching staff in this current 

shortage is as crucial as attracting new ones. Treating those we have with the respect they well 

deserve, those who turn up regularly and do their best to prepare the next generation of 

Australians for the world, is easily the best course of action anyone outside the profession can 

take. Most of the people with whom teachers work – parents, carers and the wider community – 

do just that. 

Most. 

Until next week… 

Wayne Eade 

Principal  



Events calendar 

• 12 to 16 September - Year 11 examinations 

• Wednesday 21 September - Rainbow Day 

• Thursday 22 September - Public holiday 

• Friday 23 September - Year 12 Presentation 

Assembly 

• Friday 23 September - end of Term 3 

• Monday 10 October - school resumes for Term 4 

House Championship Tally 2022 
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154931 
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156501 
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153063 
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143948 



Week 8 Term 3 P&C awards 

Marlee Menke  

Year 7  

For being a polite and respectful student 

who applies her positive attitude to all her 

classes.  

 

Lilly Philpot  

Year 8  

For her outstanding attendance and 

application to her studies.  
 

Indira Leonard-Schneider  

Year 9  

For being a cheerful and friendly tour-guide 

during the Year 6 Treasure Hunt.  
 

Thomas Singer  

Year 10  

For the outstanding commitment he has 

made to the Link program.  
 

Ryder Dray  

Year 11  

For being a consistently safe, respectful and 

responsible student.  
 

Lucy Campbell  

Year 12  

For being a safe, respectful and responsible 

student during her many years at Mudgee 

High.  

 



Rainbow Day and Year 12 Formal Assembly 

Year 12 will celebrate their last week of formal schooling in Week 10 of this term. During this 

week, they will be involved in a number of activities.  

The annual Billy Holland memorial staff versus student soccer match will occur after lunch on 

Tuesday 20 September, weather permitting. 

Wednesday 21 September is Rainbow Day. 2022 is the 20th anniversary of Rainbow Day. 

Year 12 will be raising money for their chosen community group or charity. This year, it is the 

Mudgee Hospital Ambulatory Care Unit. Students will be asking the Mudgee community for cash 

donations at designated roadside collection stations early on Thursday morning. The stations will 

operate from 8 am to 9 am. 

At school on Rainbow Day, Year 12 will run various food and activity stalls, followed by a concert 

that afternoon. Years 7 to11 are asked to bring spare cash to spend on the day. Primary schools 

will also visit as part of the Mudgee High Transition program. 

On Friday 23 September, the Year 12 Farewell Assembly will take place at 11 am in the school 

gymnasium. Students are asked to invite parents/guardians and special guests to this assembly 

as we celebrate Year 12 of 2022. 

If you have any questions, please contact the school on 63721533. 

Year 12 2022 



Year 12 Farewell 

Year 12 Farewell will be held Friday 18 November at Parklands Resort, Mudgee. 

Year 12 Farewell is one of the most significant occasions on our school calendar, celebrating the 

end of school education for Year 12 students. It is one to be shared by staff, students and their 

parents and loved ones. 

The organisation of the evening and ticket purchasing is outlined below: 

• Meet at Parklands for photos with a photographer at 4.15 pm. Photo packages sent 

home prior are to returned, filled out and with money, on the day. 

• The Farewell commences at 7.00 pm and concludes at approximately 10.00 pm. Please 

note that the doors will close at 7.15 pm and reopen after the formal introduction of 

students at 7.45 pm. 

• Dress is ladies “after 5” and gents “tie”. 

• The Year 12 Farewell is an ALCOHOL-FREE EVENT. Anyone bringing alcohol onto the 

premises will be asked to leave the function. 

• Changes to seating arrangements between ticket bearers CANNOT be 

accommodated without prior arrangement (at least 4 weeks notice) with the Year 

Adviser. 

Tickets may be purchased from https://www.123tix.com.au/events/35379/mudgee-high-school-

year-12-formal 

Each student is initially allocated four (4) tickets, 1 

student ticket and 3 guest tickets.  

Part payments (deposits) for tickets will not be accepted. 

However, students may purchase one ticket at a time. 

Sales for allocated tickets will commence on 12 September 

and must be purchased by 3.30 pm on 28 October. Please 

note that Farewell tickets are non-refundable. 

Any remaining tickets will be available for purchase from 

31 October. 

Ticket sales close at 2.08 pm on Thursday 10 November 

to allow time for catering and seating arrangements. 

Please store tickets safely as entry is by ticket only. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.123tix.com.au%2Fevents%2F35379%2Fmudgee-high-school-year-12-formal&data=05%7C01%7CCAROL.EADE%40det.nsw.edu.au%7Cd144100495794399230808da960ec58b%7C05a0e69a418a47c19c259387261bf991%7C0%7C0%7
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.123tix.com.au%2Fevents%2F35379%2Fmudgee-high-school-year-12-formal&data=05%7C01%7CCAROL.EADE%40det.nsw.edu.au%7Cd144100495794399230808da960ec58b%7C05a0e69a418a47c19c259387261bf991%7C0%7C0%7


Important information for Year 12 

HSC information and end-of-year dates 

 
Date Event 

5-16 September Music Performance Examinations  

20 September 

Assembly Rehearsal Periods 1 and 2                              

Toolbox talk – Students who plan to work at the roadside collection points MUST 

attend - Period 4 

Centrelink visit – Senior Area Periods 5 and 6 – bring Medicare card (TBC 

Soccer Match - Teachers vs Students - Periods 7 and 8  

21 September 

Rainbow Day – All Year 12 students will participate in fundraising activities 

throughout the day for their designated charity, Mudgee Hospital, to finish the term on 

a positive note.   

23 September 
Presentation Assembly - 10.45 am Student seating, 11 am Guest seating   

11.00 am – 12.30 pm approx. Full uniform required.  

24 September - 9 

October 
Study vacation 

12 October - 7 

November 

Higher School Certificate Examinations  

Examinations up until and including Monday 7 November will be held at Baptist 

Church Hall, 70 Bruce Road, Mudgee. Students must be in full school uniform and 

bring their student ID cards to every exam. The Music 1 Aural Skills Exam will be 

confirmed closer to the date. Further information will be available to students before 

the end of Term 3.  Any student or parent who has concerns about transport to the 

location on any day should contact the Principal as soon as possible.  

7 November 
HSC Assessment Ranks available from www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au   

(NESA) student number and PIN required.    

9 - 16 November 
Sign out morning. Sign out will occur between 10 am and 12 noon.                                         

This will include the return of book deposits for all eligible students. 

14 - 21 November 

HSC Exhibition – Mudgee Arts Precinct opening on Monday from 4 - 5 pm.   

Art/ Photography/ Industrial Technology students displaying their major work, must 

meet at school at 9.30 am (student cars may be needed to help transport artworks) 

on Monday 14 November. ALL exhibited works must be collected on Friday 18 

November between 2 and 4 pm.   

18 November 
Year 12 Farewell at Parklands Resort, Mudgee. 

Students to meet at Parklands at 4.15 pm for photos. 

15 December 

HSC results available on-line from NSW Education Standards Australia (NESA)  

Website and telephone service (NESA PIN number required). HSC results will be 

available via Students Online, and sent by email and SMS from 6.00 am on Friday 9 

December. https://studentsonline.nesa.nsw.edu.au/   

15 December ATARS available online from the UAC website and ‘Infoline’. UAC PIN required. 

16 December Year 12 celebration barbecue. Senior lawn from 12 to 2 pm. 

http://www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/
http://www.educationstandards.nsw.edu.au/
https://studentsonline.nesa.nsw.edu.au/
https://studentsonline.nesa.nsw.edu.au/
https://studentsonline.nesa.nsw.edu.au/
https://studentsonline.nesa.nsw.edu.au/


Community access 

In the Support Unit, community access is about ensuring students are developing skills to 

establish meaningful engagement with local communities and have the opportunity to take part 

in interactions with other people in the community. In recent weeks, students have had the 

opportunity to visit the Mudgee Arts Precinct, Anytime Fitness, Mudgee Police Station and 

Mudgee Fire Station. 

Mudgee Arts Precinct 

Anytime Fitness 



 

Anytime Fitness 



 

Mudgee Police Station 



Link news 

This week’s focus business is Complete Weld. A family owned and operated Mudgee business. 

Mudgee locals Loretta, Robert and their son Tudor purchased Complete Weld Australia in 

November 2018 from the original owners; two brothers who built the business from their 

workshop on their family property near Mudgee to what it is today. Complete Weld Australia 

remains a family-owned and operated metal fabrication business. 

Tudor completed his metal fabrication apprenticeship in 2008 at Complete Weld Australia with the 

original owners. During his apprenticeship, attention to detail and a high standard of workmanship 

were valued and that is the standard Tudor is committed to producing today. He continued to 

work with them for another 10 years, eventually taking the opportunity to purchase Complete 

Weld Australia in partnership with his parents. 

Complete Weld took on Jacob Marshall through the Link program. Jacob has made the most of 

his Link opportunity and has tried various work experience placements. He began with Royston 

Petrie Seeds at their seed producing farm on the outskirts of Mudgee where he learned about 

revegetation and seed cultivation. 

During Term 2, Jacob spent his time with Mudgee Regional Council in the Biosecurity weeds 

department working around Mudgee and other areas assisting and learning the importance of 

controlling weeds to protect the natural environment. 

For Term 3, he is with Complete 

Weld alongside Billy Breadsell, who 

gained an apprenticeship after his 

Link 2021 experience. Jacob is 

assisting in the workshop, learning 

the processes that go into making 

tray bodies and accessories to suit 

each individual order. 

Thank you to Complete Weld for 

their continuing support of the Link 

Program. 

Jacob Marshall 

https://completeweld.com.au/




Teaching scholarships - opportunities for current and future 

teachers 

Applications for the NSW Department of Education’s sponsored retraining and 

future teacher scholarship programs are currently open.   

Scholarships are available for students interested in a career in 

teaching. 

Get paid to study (nsw.gov.au)  

Register for a webinar to find out more about opportunities for current and future 

teachers with the NSW Department of Education.  

Buy tickets for Teaching 101 Webinars - Teach NSW (tickettailor.com)  

https://education.nsw.gov.au/teach-nsw/get-paid-to-study?mc_cid=a43d3f8e27&mc_eid=53832dbe8f
https://www.tickettailor.com/events/teachnsw/?mc_cid=a43d3f8e27&mc_eid=53832dbe8f


 



Canteen volunteers needed 

Mudgee High School canteen provides healthy food for students and staff. 

The canteen is managed by the P&C and all profits are used to fund school improvements and 

initiatives.   

The canteen relies on assistance from volunteers to help with food preparation. 

If you would like to volunteer some of your time, please contact the Canteen Manager, Michelle, 

on 0407 131 950 or Mr Holleman at carl.holleman@det.nsw.edu.au. 

Any amount of time you can spare to be available would be greatly appreciated. 

Second-hand school uniform 

Mudgee High would be very grateful for the donation of any second-hand school uniform. 

If you have any superfluous school clothing that is still in usable condition, please drop it off to the 

school office. It will be gratefully received and used to assist students and families who may be 

struggling to supply their own. 



Paid advertisement 

(Paid advertisements do not carry the endorsement of Mudgee High) 
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Mudgee Swimming Club 

Are you interested to see if the kids will love swim club?  

Come along to the pool, Tuesday 11 October, and give swim club a go for free.  

We are a family-friendly club and encourage members of all ages from pre-school to parents and 

swimming abilities to join.  

We are a non-competitive club, which means we do not award 1st, 2nd, 3rd in races. Swimmers 

compete against themselves, trying to improve their own time each week.  

We have 16, 25, 50 and 100 metre races. Younger swimmers can have an older member/parent 

assist them if they are not a super confident swimmer. 

 

 













Sponsorship 

Mudgee High School - Link Program 

Proudly supported by 

Ulan Coal Mine 


